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Society and liiends enjoyed at trip to the Yorkshire Dales
with David Alison, who runs Tracks North Tours.
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stop
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Leeds Liverpool canal, completed in 1774 Building work
continued lbr 46 years, the link to the hamster canal was
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1Bl6 and indeed a link to the docks in Liverpool
was only opened in March 2009, At 127 miles long it is the
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HARRY BENNE’l'l"S MEMOIRS

This was the kitchen, bathroom and dining room, in feet the
chief room in the house used for everythinE aPan from

Carnforth lrvnwnrh
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Carnforth skyline until 1933

Without

men

all

the lronworks ocrlstruerron would be

Where would the men come not-n7 Very few adults
could read, nevu nnnd wnte, in those days, but by some
mysterious grapevme, the news spread far and wide, It had
to, for the natives were few, had no uon making skrll and
what ls more, preferred the plwc as lt was
useless
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nver below took all the waste water md the aforesaid ducks
There was no sewerage as such, for the contents ofthe earth
closets,
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over the sea came unskilled, but very strong youths to do all

those jobs done by labourers, the chief of which was pig
littir-rg, This was a wphemisni for breaking up the combs ol
pig iron with a sledgehanuner into pieces small enough to be
lihed into the waiting railway wagons

Thomu Bennett and the Road North
"l`nr sorry Mrs Bennett, but I will

have to take otThis leg' lt
Dudley Port, Staffordshire in the year of Our Lord,
l87l and there on the bod lay her delirious husband The
parish amor had just examined the leg md it was evident
that time poisoning lim in ir. for me whole uint was a hard
rr. ..y.. ... his
shiny red,
mi, adorn. i.
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and
rope was too
uneven Whatever I did was wrong and the ropemaker came
"
and gave me a olout
broke.
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patient whilfs ofehloroform.
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nbuut 45,

md No gm, aged

6 and 7
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Hand brick-making and beer fetching as the lowliest member
ofa puddling team followed before, at the age of 17, he lell
the Blank Country lor good and tramped nonhwards tirst and

.

then westwards
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ol` 8,

During these early years of my life, 1 was
n peat deal from my father fur, when he
was lieu on a Sunday moming, we would go for long walks
¤.. numerous pan.; to and nor. cog
or o.. worn.
Crng itself 1 must have been n good listener on these wrlko,
for he semen to
me opportunity to think nom ,..4 nt
live his early life in South Staffordshire.
boy
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things caused
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embark on

father to

way of Scunthorpe,
and Darwen to Carnforth

journey, by
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Sheflield, Leeds,

marathon

Manchester
,

privileged to learn
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an
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would automatically share his little with
ofthe same wherever he i.n.pe.~.ea to te, rhs., were
no rules or organisation; lg
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others
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End work He linally decided to head for the North Country
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job apparently only lnrwrl for one any
hi,
mother had worried herself siek about the nnnger, lnynlvoa
Than followed a spell at a ropemlk, tumlng the handle,
llrla

wlltnlt twisted the strands

As he told me all those years ago
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Bessemer steel, which put paid to wrought iron manufacture,
made hy puddling and steam hammering
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the iron works
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work,

He walked almost
He would ask, "ls there

MM"
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would make it his business to contact them, The Dudley men
and women were very hospitable as far as their means

allowed and he told me as

aboy that he stayed at

Frodingham, Rotherharn, Darwen and lrlam
givui a loh at Carnforth Ironworks.
`

Scunthorpe,

until

he was

l
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lumace required three teams to keep tt ~gotng
all the year round, It was a precarious life, as
when a fumace was blown out, many were sacked In this
way he went ¤¤ U|v¤¤¤¤. Barrvw-in-Funwse Arkham
Millom Each tune he crossed Arnside viaduct on foot like
all the other unemployed workmen They all seemed to walk
Onoe, when l said, “Dad, hadn’t you any money for the rail
fare‘7" he replied "0t` course I had, but why spend rt when I

THE CARNFOR-ru RIFLE VOLUNTEERS
The
Volunteer naval-mn we sm set up at an time
when there wu threat of nwmion by Napoleon, but alter lus
defeat it was allowed to lapse u·n¤l the Crimean War and the
Indian Mutmy had shown sencus weaknasses in the Bnttsh
Anny system and rt became imperative to have a volunteer

could walk'7"

force strong enough to

livery blast

night and day

that Harry Bermefs
From the census records it can be
farther lived at Z4 Albert Street, Millhead, on the Warton side
of the river Keer, with his widowed mother and siblings

Atlerwards he lived at l2 Albert Street, with his wife Sarah, a

Cave Hamm

me

an invasion by potential
enenues. However, rt was only aher the Childns rdbrn-s of
IHHO, following the Cardwell reforms oflK71, that Volunteer
Battalinns wexe linked to their local regiments, and a
d-etaehmmt was formed n1 Carnforth to become pan ofthe
Lancaster Volunteers,
to the Kings Own Royal
repel

member or me own family from Bolton-leSands, moving
later to 36 William Street, still in Mlllhud
At
Tobe ountimned

Erst the rdea was that Camforth and Bolton-lerSands
should raise a eornpany of amllery volunteers] but thus idea

fell

through, and instead a Rifle Corps (sx:) was to be formed

at Carnforth

The ehtor would

luke

to thank Barry Ayre for his generous

penntssron mallowmg use ofl-larryBonmxt’spapers.

tt

wm

undm Sgt Grace Z

of f0¤’\Y

A month later, in July 1883,
Camforth

Ratle Volunteers

mm. none of them in

imtfonn, and only

announced

consisted

that

the

Some stx weeks later still they were
no have marched to the aewnwarmnarit of Carnforth Bras

half ofthern with rides.!

Hand to Wanon, an event which was curtatled by ram No
reason was gwen Sor the march, pnmbly it was to show ol?
newly acquired umtbrrrs and weapons, but we shall never
know} Ln October of l8H3 thdr rnarksrnanshtp was tested at
Lancaster. but of the Fourteen who took part only Rzur
reached a satisfactory standard

5

Shortly alter this they

attended a szrvtoe (at Carnforth Parish Church”), and rt is
known that they had also acquired a drill room adjoimng the

slam Hotel.°
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were nn more repons of the
Carnforth Volunteers, but the Lancaster Guardian of H"'
uw me cn-mm.
of 1*
Volunteer Battalion Royal Lancuter Regiment would drill nn
tha following Thursday at 7.45p,m Throughout the summer
of Hhlsiniilarannonntcerrients were made: theywere dnlled
vannuslyby Sergeants Brooks, GreenundGran¤. usually, but
nut always, on lhursdays
On one occasion they were
lnszructed tn parade ax Lancaster with rides und side arrns
and on mother, along with some Volunteers
from Ianouter, they hadtheir first drill on Cemforrh Cndcet
Chih’s old held (whidi one'?'), aher niarchmg to Hrgher (sic)
Kellet with the Luwmar Bxndl Other highlights of that
summer were attendance at the unvethng ofthe Cavendash
same at numwf md me annual canp an Grange in August
Evm Inter. in November, the Carnforth detaclunent attended
For several mnnths

there

Mun im mowed

Only one further reference
bee. num rm me

amumm

As prmeusty, little we uma Drum veumm an
rmrmhs. but in Apnl IHBS, it was reported that

*-l¤¤Y

)

in

mn

dress), Lancaster (several

am

u.

nt

mu

dr|),

deucliiuerit),

and on another occasion

osuble

me acute

at Giant

Axe,

wm in

me on me me or Mm? mu saprmm me cmrenit
detaehmmt gm nm man mrimnmnsp •¤¤aa”

ism" me mn
other

dm

the

menu

tr

oi

Cernnmh

detadurnmt survived
when, with the Haldane
reforms and the ibrmmon of the Temtnnal Anny, the
Volunteer Force ceased to exmusuoh.

I.

m the Volunteer Farce?
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Lancaster. ln early August the l" Vohuizeer Battalion
tn

inte

in

to

me on

parades being held at Bohen-le-Sands (Bolton-leSa.nds also

had a

It is

turned

ubourthe Camfnrth Volunteers will hewnrrnlyweloouwd

had

wu agam at Grange

use the nsw ummeammn wmmtea, wm,

H.Q

It

ao, perhaps they lett mernentoes such as photsographs or
medals for §wut1ng pronciency
Any further intivrmatiun

mn prune were tem at cmnmt (az nm me

one ocusurin at Bolton-le-Sands Camp
in August

because

Did any of your ancestors serve

received Martini-Henry ntles (rn place of what? Snider

enreidn,

mmm awww

probably

oornrnunicatnon

l

m the Camlbrth detadinient has

l
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Knawye also, and rejoice, lim by wmle ey Her

Maelasowmpuaiooymmlln ne
cihzen: ajlhe Hurubzds afbonsdale. Norxh and
1

once visned me Lancashire Rama

Nhvaaha aha was ahpnsaa
ra see the

is i

Amwndemm

ohm ih msiah an 11*

l#yl¤r~¤l
Swrli v/we Smiv.
Bivvkbvm S¤U¤r·i
Derby urzfwmr
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Md Wm

gm to an ihp ara,. sim

am ln the iam mm hhmhiiy only uvulable ih

prebooked groups, standing wide cpm From the room can-ie
the sound ofmalking and the smell of uolfee. 1 uked what was
happemng. only to be wld than il was Lancashire Day and use
sralf of xhe Reonrd 01Ece and Fnends were nelebracing the
duy by collecting money fur charity, pmviding ooliae and
cakes, rnade tn lacal recipes and having an exmhinan which

llvoughauz the Coungy Palatine, from rhe

hbmess Fells ro the RiverMersey,from the Irish
Sea ru the Pennine.; rhrs day shall ever mark rhe
peoples ‘plea.rure in lhar exullent distinction —

muLancasmam, proudaf the Rzdlloleand

featured mforniatiun and recipes for lradmcnal Lancashire

loyal ro our Sovereign Duke.

goodies

The arganrsauon The Friends o/ Real lanmrhire, lim
cbscrved Lancashire Day in 1996 with me loyal mast co ‘“1’he
Queen, Duke af Lanraastef 1t mn-uneamrares the day in
1295 when Lancashire sem its Hrs: represmlauves to the
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AS Wen as mgomlaigm sbcm (hc wlu bmw,. Lamaaliim
aauaaas such as Eccles cam chhney um, Goasnargh

mmm

iam immaa

ia so
gingerbread,
cakes and
the old parish ¤l`Wan0n. the Mnurlnclme area. also featured

aa own spaaauuea, hanenaml ima aaa.
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dedication of the church, usually the churclfs sainfs day
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People would come fromadistancetoattmd the
celebration and it became usual for food to he on

dug

sale for the travellers, with difiierent areas having

me

their ova-r specialities

The Wakes came

to

he

,,0; use it in worm-y_ regarding it as a
medicine. Crusaders then encoumered it again ia

eiwmm

Umiwy

and

sugar

became

increasingly popularinwutn-n Europe.7

associated with feirs and activities viewed as
sports in past ages, such as hull baiting,

agaarrg aaa donkey racing

cock

’~‘

As

Europeans

posmsm, so any

extended
set

thdr

up saga praaaumrs ny

the sixteenth century London was

Following the Reformation religious observances
such as wakes were not encouraged and indeed
these festiviti| were banned, including the eating

of rich cakes and
in

the

However sorne

pastries.

north particularly in

areas

Lancashire and

Cheshire managed to continue the traditions and
the food that went with them! The workers in

the industrial areas tended to have a sparse and

monotonous

diet,

consisting

porridge, potatoes, cheese

of

tea,

bread,

and perhaps a

little

bacon, somrsimes reduced to tea, bread and
The sweet rich
porridge in tinres of hardship
treats

of local cakes,

sara avrroue

rrrade

with butter, spices and

rm

or at
must have heen particularly errioyed as a change
from the usual fare and aliordahle as occasiorrnl
rrr-rea

at rrorsaay times

t.reats.°

wu

Sugar cane originated ia India, but
gradually
introduced into Middle Eastern countries hy the
Arabs The Romans did know about sugar, hut

colonial

reiirring

sugar

and as sugar imports increased so major seaports,
such as Bristol, Chester, Liverpool, Lancaster and
Whitehaven set up their own retineries One of
the hy-products of sugar reining was the thick,
dark viscous residue,

known

as treacle; this

molasses,

was

now

usually

used, particularty in

the North as a sweetener and an ingredient in
gingernread and parkin. It was also distilled to
make rur·n‘ Variations of cakes or enriched
breads, featuring dried

fruit, spines, treacls,

nam

or butter can be found throughout Lancashire and
what is now Cumhria,9 The ports of Cumbria
traded with the West Indies, exporting woul and
awning an-aaaas agar, ram and spices ‘"

Our particular local recipes may not be as well
know as some other Lancashire specialities, but it
rnaybeworthtryirrgthurrout Herearethe
recipes,

originally

they

were only given in

imperial measures, l have added metric measures

and hope they are accurate.
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Buttermilk Bread —.r recipe frum Cnmfnrth

3% Ib (lkg 550g} plamflnur
pmcn nfsnll

until

mum

golden

12

M fi15g}J7vw

MM

(mug; mrrmrs
(Img) choppedmixgdpeel

114 Ib

1 mblcsp,

ovm
bmwn

a hm.

425"F, 2Z0°C, gas

Mark

7,

and lmllnw-sounding when
1

mm.

lanmuhire Sly cakes- 1 recipe fmm Lmcuter

[xl U; (wg) nga;

4M

xn

www uvvnmnmvly

12 uz (325g} lard
1 lb (450g;

Bak:

(401:2

=·¤¤¤r

mw

A

_

apnic}! each ofmli undmuedrpm:

nambomu

burrermxlk

Sieve together thc

tlcrur

and

im al W. and fruits
a

salt.

Rub in the lard

Dissolve

,

gm
nn into a stiHpme with wld water.

Roll into

cf the buttermilk then add to the flour
mixture Wim cnuuyi umm-.uk r¤
army. mz
rage, ¥’mea rmi iam ma
.
bake in a moderate oven 35(WF, l80°C, gui Mark
4 until Emi. This will take approximately 2% - 3

Ind nnnw muws (SOB) nfbmu
mcbkm
$,2,"" mm bmE "°
mn mj
° d°""
so
at mw
me
side:
me edge md
nm

nom.

Mmiwmc the mu-mms simian nm um mma

little

am

Lrnuahire Bun L0nl`· a rcupe from Wn1un
_

_

2 Ib (900g) breuddzugh

uz (15g} mrxedspice

Place duugh in bowl and

then

fruit

nrm to just cover

Roll out the

DAMN

bmwn Sugir

thinly, cut into

rounds rnd

mms ofthe cananu, with n

lf liked

Mnistni the edges,
seal firmly

Prick

lightly, put onto gnsued baking tuis and bake in A
but nvm 425°F, 22(7’C, gas Mark 7 until brown

cunéedpeel

butter

in

mver with more rounds and

2 oz (50g} orangepeel grazedarjinely chopped
la

mu using two umm (SDE) ¤{h,,m" ud, mm

zlztle

80z(ZZ5g} rmwu
E oz (225g} currunts

·

mohlong and mpeg,

mp

rinlde on each one

l0z(1lIlg) butter

hw

mm

and

work
spice

into

ii

the melted

Knmd

very

thoroughly then place in 1 buttered tin and leave
tu prove in a warm plwe for

IW hours

L
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the newly built bridge, which was so important to the Abbey.

The bndge ts still there to this day, beloved of anim, bikers,
local people and tounm, it irascheduled Ancient Monummt

wnymmw md

and continues to be "a bridge of henry,
durabtlity', the instruction gituito the muon;

0¢toher1.8'* 2009 -

Eelmu ¤fAyi pm, e Mommy,

The Mourhnlme Socie·ty's October rneeting talk was givm by
Mr Peter Wade, and wu on the subject ofArt Deco butldmgs
ln Morecambe The main fom; was rm rhs Mjdimd Hntep

rama

to be one ofthe three best

m

mmia or an pw

two being Centmary
and the Camo in Blackpool M.r Wade
talked about the l-lotel’s ongms, and showed us slides of its
mam features, in partwular the works ofEuc Grll. The Hotel
building

House

was

the North West. the other

rn Preston

1930: ro serve passengers disembarklug at
the Stone Ietty, and replaced a much smalln Victorian hotel
lt is not the only example of Art Deco in Morecambe,
btult in the

however

Of

large butldmgs, the (hvrrner) Cinema. the

Winter Gardens, and the Woolwortlfs building were orted
There are also plenty of smaller examples, shops, and houses,

mcnurng

more was no prevalence ofthe Sryo mam;

the prosperity

of Morecambe

in the

1920s and 1930: aa a

November zs* 2009 - Native and Roman: 'Ihe
relationship hetwuu the native Britons and their Roman
overlorrls in the North West
heard an excellent lecture by Janne Quartenmine of
(ntfurd Archeology North about the relationdrip between the
Romans and tlte narrve Bntons in the Nordt West The

We

surpr·isingEaetwu,thattherewunotagreotdeal The
Romans hmlt roads, forts, towns with bathhouaes, the Wall,
but remained the overlords with

little contact,

parts oflinglaod
V

Betweai about 1100 and 500 BC the cllmate had worsened,
and ¤¤¤r¤ we ¤<>r¤v¤1·¤<>¤ fm =i=¤r¤¤Si¤z ¤·¤¤··¤¤ <>f
The result waswhe early defensible hill
productive land
fom, of which lngleborougit, and Wannn Crag are examples
Most Iron Age settlements had been round, both the outer
and the horses thernselvee
However:
boundaries,
assumptions that rectangular Lron Age remains must have
been inliuuwed by the Romans, have been proved unfounded
by radio carbon dating, and, conversely, circular settlemmts
contmuedtobebuilt dunngthekoman oocupaoon.

Sc what did the Romans do for us? They brought 400 years
¤f v=·¤=»
traditional

·~*¤·¤*·

style,

i= ¤*·¤=·¤¤¤¤

but

with

lv ¤¤¤v=

1¤·“°l··8 *¤

many entranc|

into

need for defence

dw
the

When

compounds, because there was
the Roman Empire crrnnbled there was no more money
coming tn, and locals and remaining legionmes reverted to
ntarauding in small bands, and hutldtng settlemn-its in the old
rto

holiday resort

unlike in other

defensible style,

December I0" 1009 — The Way the Wind Blows: a look at
local weathervanea

Orr December meunig onnsiated of an illtmrated talk on
weatheryanes by Miss Anne Searle and Miss lean Oakes,
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or the wornan`s best
wmaeqrtg
emu. As sm
what
us, the
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bndge over the mer, all he wmted rn return was the soul nt

W

spite

w

w

6
7

ur

C

Anne

.2P

the first Irving creature no cross the bridge,

m

the

mo-mug,

When the woman

um was s me sum m-mp, nr
*¤

and thus both she and the ouw kept thnr
Sam-rs power

However David

Srruil

had

rather

souls safe

a diiferem

from

tale to tell

the

Mourholrne [carl History Society at their September
meeting, I·l¤ starved researching the bndge some years ago
when be could End no amy about the Devil! Brndgu m a

book about Stone

bridges.

David has rtudred huilduig

methods, looking at other stnicturos Such Lv the Roman
Bridge and Aqueduct the Pont du Gurd tn southern France,
and St Mary`;. the church Krrkby Lonsdale, some ofwhich

m

is

of Norman construction

hrmseti

He has even burlt a small bndge

He beliews that the bridge wm pm ofan rmponarn
Abbey of St Mary

in York. to
and
thence to
transfer goods, particularly grain to Hull
There is a remrd of the
lucrntrve markets in Europe.
Rnrriayne
of
vrsxtrng Kirkby Lonsdale
lolm
York,
Archbishop
Z2"'
on
March 1294; this was only a few days belbre New

route used by dto wealthy

Years Day, which wrs then zs“ March Dxvrd suggmted that
the visit ofthe Archbishop wuld have been tu formally opm

25

ZA
tbe

rite br-nge

stm there ta mts day, baieved of artists, btrera
local people and tourists, tt is a scheduled Ancient Monunmit
and mutants to be ~a bt-nge of beauty,
,..4
is

wnvmm

We

heard an excellent lecture by lanue Quartemtaine of
¤¤¤·¤ =*·¤ ¤=‘¤•·¤·‘·¤*··P l=¤*W=¢¤ ¤¤=
f»=f¤r¤ ~¤*·¤¤*¤sv
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the

nmve

wu

wu

ww

Wen,

Cmtmary
M.r Wade
Hotel';
talked about the
or-igjmy mq stwwed us guts of ms
mam features, tn particular the works of Eno Gill. The Hotel
building in the North

House in Preston and

was

the other

two

being

the Casino in Blackpool,

1930s to serve pasengers disemharktng at
the Stone Jetny, and replaced a much smaller Vtctonan hotel
lt is not the only exat-r4>le of Art Deco tn Morecambe,
Of large buildings, the (fnmier) Cinema, the
however
Winter Gardens, and the Woolwortlfs building were cited
There are also plenty of smaller examples, shops, and houses,
including modest semis The prevstetae brute style mums
built in the

the prosperity

holiday nsort

of Morecambe

m

the 19QOs and 1930s aa

a

Britons in the North

that there

surprising fact was,

Romans built
October IH" 2009 - Echoes ofAn Dem — Morecambe
The Mourhotme Soetety`s October meeting talk
given by
Mr Peter Wade and
on the subject ofArt Deco buildings
tn Moreeambe The mam focus
on gh, Mjdhmj Hatch
agreed to be one of the three best exarnples of Art Deon

- Nntive

Wm

Romans and

dtmalnlity", the instruction gtvenrothe mum-is

MM

and Rumen: The
rdationalaip between the native Britons and their Raman
¤v¤•i¤r•i¤ in the North

Nnvsmber 25*

amy bunt bridge, which was so important to me Abbey

t

roads, forts,

wm not

a

West

great deal,

The
The

towns with hathhouses, the Wall,

but remained the overlords with

little contact,

tmlrke tn other

parts oflingland.

Between about l`t00 and 500 BC the climate had worsmed,
and there was eornpetitron for decreasing aniounla of
The result waswhe emily defensible lnll
vroducnve land
forts, of which Lnglebotough, andWarton Crag are examples
Most iron Age settlements had been round, both the outer
However,
boimdanes, and the houses themselves
assunvtions that rectangular Iron Age remains must have
been intlueneed by the Romans, have been proved unfounded
by radio carbon daring, and, conversely, circular settlernmts
oontmued to he btult dnnngthe Roman occupation

So what dad
of

pew,

¤ad.tt:i0nal

the

Romans do mr ua? They brought 400

which
style,

years
evidenced by native building in the
but with many eotranoes into the

is

eornpounds, because there
the

Roman Emprre

coming

tn,

When

crumbled there was no more money

and rermmtng legronaries reverted to
small hands, and building settlemmts in the old

and

rrnraudtng in

wm no need for de·t`ence

locals

deienshle style.

December 10* 2009 — 11te Way the Wind Blows: a look at
lou! weathervanea

meetmg consisted of an illustrated talk on
weathewanes by Miss Anne Searle and Miss lean Oakes,

Our

Deoen-ther

27
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followed by a bufet provided by P¤rn`S Pantry There 15
some evidence that weathervanes have existed since about
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occupations (digger, malt shnvel, means oftransport), sports,

mas, was mu asn, ternary, nrymsrogy, mum

Most

are now on private building and represent the owners'
phenny interests it was asmrssiy me-neansa nik mms
we sermon, and we will all be much more observant an

Mm

Jmuny 27**
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February 24- 2l'|I0 · Watermills uf Snuth Cumbria
Loca} History Snciety held

meeting

Msurssrm sweety mmm; in immy we gave. by
Brmdarex me was emmms mmprket am Lmssim

An t8"‘ Cmmry ueveusr advised people is

*·.v¤m

me mth

country as they would the
became ofthe state ofthe
roads The current A6 pretty nmch follows the route ofthe

tumpike road from Preston to Lancaster and beyond The
"
route was "tumpiked
(meaning that an Act of Parliament
had tn be pased to duigrate rt as n tumprke road) twice, in
1759 and 1825, wluch certainly improved matters Mrs Fox

shovmd us pictures uftollhnuses and rnile markers nn rhrs
and cthu roads in the urea She mentmned famous road
builders, nt particular Jack Mncalfe, Thomas Telford and
Iolus McAdam and sons
Related industries were hntels,
stables, hnrse dealing, wheelwrigizs and blnzlrsnnths
The
canals were nnt a geat threat to the tumptkes, but the
railways were
Traflic, and therefore income, dedmed, and
in 1HHO the County Council took over road nuintenance lt
was the advnit ofthe rnotoroar, which revived the use of
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women and

Roger
and dangerous conditions
point was that water power still can play its

ehildrut, in unpleasant

Bing,harn's final

as in the turbine on the vmterfall nt Heron Corn
whichwill provide enough power for ZOO houses
part,

yum Pymm and lenny Ager
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NOTES AND QUERIZES
The editor has had a query from Kate Robinson and wonders
any membns could help her Kate lives in Beck
House
Fann in Borwick, she is researching the {arm and the
if

who

people

lived there

family

She

is

particularly interested in the

who were torrent lhnners Kate

Moss

has been told about

liom our magazine about Borwick, although they
did
not look as though they would be of much
help,
articles

If you have any information you could
contact Kate
Robinson at Beck House Farm, Borwick, LA6
US, telephone
number 01524 720154.

The editor would be pleased to have comments on

t.he articles

in the magazine, with additional matnial
or criticism. She
would also like to have ideas for articles or for
research
that

Mourholme members could undertake

MOURHOLME SUMMER OUTING 2010
Pendle Heritage

We

an outing on 27* Iuly 2010. Ian Burton
takes patties on a tour around the Pendleside
area
are planning

normected
with the notorious outbreak of witcheratt in 1612
We also
hope to stop at the Pendle Heritage Centre, which
has
attractions such as a museum and
a chamiing herb garden
We are planning to stop in Clitheroe for lunch, with an
opportunity to visit the market The day will end with
e drive
through the beautiful valleys ofthe rivers Hodder and
Ribble

aud the Forest of Pentlle
Contact lenny Ager for details Tel 01514
701491,
Email ye1inyfager@btopenwor|dcom

